Röchling PE2PRINT® is a durable, lightweight, cost-effective high-density polyethylene material for both indoor and outdoor printed applications.

**INDUSTRIAL SIGNAGE**
- Lock out tags
- Safety signage and shields
- Underground cable / utility markers
- OEM Nameplates

**AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES**
- Dealer plates
- Vanity plates
- Dealership key tags
- Mirror hang tags
- Parking permits
- Fenders
- Automotive mudflaps
- Hazardous identification placards for trucks

**OUTDOOR SIGNAGE**
- Trail markers
- Snowmobile signs
- Electric fence signs
- Security company signage
- Agricultural ‘crop’ signage
- Gas pump toppers
- Fire Hydrant markers
- Real Estate signs

**POINT OF PURCHASE PARTS**
- Shelf liners
- Merchandising strips
- Shelf danglers
- Bottle neck hangers

**WAREHOUSE & INDUSTRIAL**
- Dunnage separators \ packaging
- Pallet slip sheets
- Scuff liners
- OEM farm equipment parts
- Barn wall liners
- Hydro pole wraps

**EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN**
- Headers for plastic bags or fabric, carpet or window covering swatches
- Hot stamped animal colour ID tags
- Stencils
- Lumber tags
- Fruit basket handles
- ‘Elizabethan’ cat or dog collars
- Information packaging – binders and boxes